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DA.I-ED THIS 13th DAY OF SEPTETU]BER 2O1g

Between

IIT-ROOR.KEE

And

HITACHI INDIA PVT. LTD.
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TF"{IS RESEARCi+ **LLABORATICIru P.GREET.L{EhJT
i.?rserlet , is srrieied ir";it ln !3,1 cay of SeBtember- 2;

l|T-R0ORKEE tocated at Roorkee, Utrarakhanc
R"), represented by its Dean (SRIC), who is cluty
agreement.

to as

h
f hic

/4 \

\L)

nafter referred to as "llT-
Ito sign and execute this

(A)

FllrACHl INDIA PRIVATE LTD. a company incorpcra:ec ri i:ra ;;aied Units
Tower B, world Mark 1, Aero city, New Derhi -'r rca37 anc h=',,irE :s 3.?^:r :firice at
Unit No. s 704, 7th floor, world Trade center, Brigade Gateway car.pus Nc 26i 1,
Dr.Rajkumar Road, Malleswaram-Rajajinagar, Bangalore -560 c55 Karnaiaka
(hereinafter referred to as "HlL")

which shall hereinafter be collectively referred to as the "Parlies'and rndivrciuaily as a
"Pafty".

"Party" means HIL or llT-R and "Par1ies" shall be construed accordingly,

WHEREAS:

The Parties have entered into a Non-Disclosure Agreement dated xx May 2019
setting out terms and conditions governing the exchange of Confidentiat lnformation
(as defined therein) for the purpose of enabling the Parties to evaluate the feasibility
of entering into a collaborative or other relationship in the area of "development of
algorithm for design automation" and attached hereto as Exhibit A under this
Agreement.

llT-R has special interest, knowledge and expertise in the area of design automation
and is the proprietor of a body of technical information and intellectual property rights
which are not generally known or easily accessible.

HIL has special interest, knowledge and expertise in the algorithm for design
automation.

The Parties are desirous of collaborating to undertake a joint research project on the
development of Development of an atgorithm for automatic generation'of busbar
shape and layout design listed in Schedule 1 ("Projecti on the terms and
conditions of this Agreement. lt is the mutual interest of HIL and AU that said
collaborative research is conducted on a reasonable efforts basis.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises set forth herein and rights
obtained thereby, the Parties agree as follows:

1. SCOPE, BUDGET,AND PAYMENT

1-1 ,*The..P?Tl"t hereby agree to collaborate in aspects relating to the research project
J entitled "Development of an algorithm for automatic generation of busbar shipe

and layout design" (hereinafter referred to as the "Project") in accordance with the
details specified in Schedule 1 to this Agreement.

1,2'*'.-'ln consideratiop4ffipJglrtual covenants and provisos herein, HIL and ltT-R,ffi)',.
" underlak" tffip@7;ra,,.Project in accordance with the work plrn-ffiffiIt'',,1\

,r-R - H, /jl*{ .,, 
''\--'',\ 

t$H*cmga,ore}3-i

(B)

(c)

(D)

l
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:;f,ea,Jrr- I '..:.=.' ! -l l-:.-titri .hg:* l3fle , :rCile-C i: ;S '.'.:- : ;-

!"-lll- shall pal iri tii; Fr"iecL bv a qi-ar'ii oi;i'iR 27,07.00C r'Twe ili! :)ijver] Lakh Sixry
Seven Thol.tsand !ndian Rupees): (a) lhrR'f,5,04.,000 (Fifteen Laxir Four Thousand
indian Rupees) for the First Year. and (b) INR 12,63,0CI0 (Tr.nreive Lakh Sixty Three
Thousand Indian Rupees) for ihe Secono Year. However. the grant for the Second
Year is contingent on the extension of the agreement by mutuai conseni for the
Second Year.

All amounts due and payable under this Agreement with applicable indirect taxes
Including Central Goods and Services Tax, State Goods and Services Tax,
lntegrated Goods and Services Tax ("GST"). Payment shall be made 30 days after
HtL's receipt of llT-R's original invoice by bank transfer to "llT-R" and sent to:

Dean SRIC
I IT-ROORKEE, Uttarakhand 247 667

Attn: Dr Krishna Mohan Singh
Associate Professor
Department of Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering
I lT-ROORKEE, Uttarakhand 247 667

And IIT-R shall raise invoices towards HIL and shall fonrvard hard copy invoices to
HIL at the following address:

M/s. Hitachi lndia Private Limited
Unit No. S 704, 7th floor,
World Trade Center, Brigade Gateway Campus,
No.2611, Dr. Rajkumar Road, Malleswaram-Raj aj inagar,
Bangalore -560 055, lndia

Attn: Dr. Hisashi lkeda / Mr. Anil Kumar (R&D Centre)
Phone: +91 804269 8888
Fax: +91 80 4269 8899
E-mail: hikeda@hitachi.co.in/ anilk@hitachi.co.in

llT-R shall be paid as outlined in Schedule 1.

PRINCIPAL I NVESTIGATORS

The Project will be supervised and co-ordinated by Mr Abhinit Kishore on behalf of
HIL (hereinafter referred to as "the HIL Pt") and Professor Krishna Mohan Sinqh on
behalf of IIT-R (hereinafter referred to as "the llT-R Pl").

CONDITIONS

Subject to the provisions of clause 3.3 below, the Parties acknowledge that the
Project will be funded and sponsored by HlL.

Each Party shall be responsible for its own taxes, including all and

.,. services tax payable under this Agreement.

Pa.fties shall provide the funding and/or contributions to the Project in ;
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REVIEW MEETINGS

The Parties agree to hold two project review meeting(s) during the term of this
Agreement to review the progress and delivery of the Project.

IMPLEMENTATION TIME SCHEDULE & DELIVERABLES

llT-R shall use reasonable efforts to perform the Project in accordance with the
implementation time schedule as set out in the Work Plan. ln the event the llT-R Pl

or any of the llT-R's researcher(s) who is involved in the Project is unable to continue
to perform the Project, and llT-R is not able to find a successor acceptable to the
Parties, this Agreement may be terminated by any of the Pafties and llT-R shall
reimburse HIL any unutilised funds together with an itemised breakdown of utilised
funds. ln the event of such termination, llT-R shall exert its reasonable efforts to limit
or terminate any outstanding commitments. HIL shall reimburse IIT-R for all costs
incurred by it for all work performed to HIL's satisfaction up to the effective
termination date, and for all outstanding obligations which cannot be cancelled.

VALIDITY OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall become effective on the date first above written and shall
remain in force for a period until September 2020 unless sooner terminated in
accordance with its terms. Notwithsianding the foregoing, this Agreement may be
extended by mutual written agreement of the Parties.

TERMINATION

Any Party (hereinafter referred to as the "Terminating Party") may terminate this
Agreement for any reason by providing thirty (30) days advance written notice to the
other Party.

(a) in the event of any other Party (hereinafter referred to as "the Defaulting
Party") being in breach of any material term of this Agreement, such breach
being either incapable of rectification or where capable of being rectified, is
not so rectified within (30) days of notice by the Terminating Party; or

(b) in the event any Defaulting Party: -
(i) has a receiver appointed to any of its assets; or
(ii) compounds with its creditors; or
(iii) enters into liquidation other than for the purposes of amalgamation or' reconstruction.

(c) ln the event of any termination under Article 7 of this Agreement, llT-R shall
exert its reasonable efforts to limit or terminate any outstanding commitments.
HIL shall reimburse IIT-R for all costs incurred by it for all work performed to

HIL's satisfaction up to the effective termination date, and for all outstanding
obligations which cannot be cancelled. lf HIL has paid financial contribution,
either partially or fully, towards the Project in advance and the whole of that

A
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has not, by the end of the Project period or
been used by the llT-R for the

financial

portion of financial contribution. The I
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alsohand-overtoHlLallthedocuments,informaiion'findingsandoutput
relaiing io the project inciuain!"Lut not linritec to progress made.in the

execution of the project, !."r*ur:n ?"rr'tr up to il.t" date of such terminationl

end of the Projeci' whi"r' is owned by HIL'

HIL may terminate this Agreer"ni for convenience by serving a 60 (sixty) days

advance notice upon llT-R in writing72

1_C Anv termination of this

before the termination
survive anY termination

Aoreement will not affect

oa6. Ctauses 5, Exhibit A'

of this Agreement'

the accrued rights of the Parties

i,-gl ro, 12, 14,15 and 21 shall

8.

8.1

BACKGROUND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

,.Background lP,, shall mean all existing information, Know-How (as defined herein)

and inte,ectual property rights (h":"il;"r" o"ti""Jl, software and materials

(regardless of the toim or medium i" tinrcf, tt'ey are.disclosed or stored)' whether

subject to statutory p'"t""ii"" 
"f ",9i' lio"puni"nirv 

pelgn'oino to or in the control of a

parry or which ,ryIu lnvented, oereroi"Jol o"rit6o oisclovJreo or created by either

party independent "itil" 
prh""t ,no"itt'.I'L Agreement but it does not include the

Research resurts. Art Background rp iir"i".Li oy on9 .Party 
to another during the

term of this Agreement shalt remainH;;;p"rty ot the Party introducing and/or

disclosing the same'

,.lntellectual Property,, mean, whether subject to statutory protection or not, including

but not limited to, any patents, O"igil",-i.rdemarks, iervice marks' registered

designs, copyrights, Jaiaoase rights, J"iign r!orr!9, computer software (in source and

object format) , ";fffi;i;ii"i"";;ii""l 
lppi'i"rtions, for anv of the above' and anv

simitar right recog"ir"Jir"* time to til; iti;;y jurisdiction' iogether with all rights of

action in reration to-Inl intring"*"nt'oir"v "tihe 
above'inc-tuoing all rights under

licenses ,no 
"on"-u"i, 

i" i"tp"ct of 
"an!' it 1nu rights and forms or of protection

mentioned herein'

,Know-How,,shall,whetherpatentableornot,meananymethods,techniques,
proce6Ee6, ui""or*iLr, inventions' innovations,-^flPatentable processes' un-

oatentable technrcal information, specifications, recipes, formutae' designs' plans

documentation, drawings, data, *rrii, "i"xperiment, 
tests and trials' quality control

data and other rechniJal informrtioniriri;t:;;i in puOiic domain' lt also includes

rights protecting g""d;lr and reputati"^lirtrorte 'glrts 
and all rights' applications

for the any of tr..,"rlo"rlUo'rs ili;;r;;;iitot""ti"" Jf a simitar nature to anv of the

foregoing or navingffi;;ili effect anywhere in the world'

To the extent legally possible, the Parties shatt grant one another, for the duration of

the Agreement onry, a non-"*"tr3ir", i"vrrirtr: iilen.e to use that Party's

BackgrounO f p Oi]ciSr"i r"i"fV f"i tn" prrposes-of this Agreement'

ThePartiesagreethattheywillnotusetheotherParties,BackgroundlPforany
purposeotherthanforthepurposeofthisagreementinrespectofwhichitis
disclosed.

B2

83

B4

8.5

8.6 rhe Parties asree that thev wilJ n3t :::-tf:,-otl:::3:',:tt fi""X3::;11
;f,S#ffi #ffi :,'i3ill?sir":::1i:'l';-l'.:,",::tJ[:?ff "::l
: fff : :."*il? il iI n I' F 

"t' "1' 
; * :n y^ iI J."::T, [?..[:' Jil: :

fl.""';ffiH-,"Ji,.rX,*.;6;;; lp ;i rhe ot-her parry for the purrffi

for anY
IS

/ iii-'^,,",..- i;\.
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9. HITACHI FIP

9'1 "Hitachi FlP" shall mean all inte.llectual properly rights, results and deliverablesdeveloped in the course of or oihenvi."inling 
1r,i,, ilr"-iil"" that are soreryinvented' developed, devised, oiscovereJ, ir-createo by HIL and their respectiveemployees, or agents in the course of per-forming the project ,r0", this Agreement.

9'2 All rights, title and interests in and to the Hitachi Flp shall be sotely owned by HlL.
9'3 HIL hereby grants to llr-R a non-exclusive, royalty-free, revocable license to use theHitachi FIP for the soffirpose of pe.rorring iis ootigation, ,nJ",. tnis Agreement.
10. PROJECT FIP

10'1 "Project FlP" shalt mean all rntellectual property rights, results and deliverablesdeveloped in the course of or otherwise ,ri.ing from the performance of thisAgreement that is invented, oevetopld-, ;;;:_discovereo, o,. Jr*t"o joinly by HrLemployees and llr-R employees or.created oy tir-n and its respective emproyees, oragents in the course of performing tr,eir oLrigr'ti;. under this Agreement.
1a'2 lf a Party is of the opinion that the Parties have created any project FIp, it shall notifythe other party in writing within 30 days of the crlation of project Frp.
10'3 

#lot,?l$' 
title and interests in and to the proiect Ftp shau be joinuy owned by HtL

where Project FIP comprises of inventions including software, designs andintegrated circuit layouts and copyrigt',trbi" ,iort<s, .HlL will decide where to filepatent applications or other appticaiio"ns ioi tniettectuat property Rights protection.
fl|,;ffii' 

bear the expenses iricur"red in obi;in;;; ancl rnairitaining sucrr registrarions

10.4 Each party grants to the ofl-
non_assignabre,non_transfe;J?J,?"T[,x jl?i:jL:,""iJ:r,i$,,."&J"JH:H.ffi
intellectual property therein forinternal, 

";; ;;;ercial for education and researchpurposes only' Any use of Project 
'FlP 

for research collaboration or for anycommercial purposes with third pr.ti". snart n-ot be permissible without express priorwritten consent of HIL in writing.

10'5 HIL shall have the right to setl or grant licenses to third parties with respect to thePatent and other Licensable protecied 
f e rigttts. 

- '

10'6 HIL shall h'y", 
th" I'ghts to grant lice.nses to third parties with respect to patents andother Licensable protected lP rights ov-ir..,L p#ies, without any written or orarconsent of the other party.

{

10.7

IIT-R - HiL
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Any revenue generated out of such license or saie

n'; l;L

t_.{rL wirt assure that a.y third parly }l yrronr it licenses Fr-oject Fip and the inie'ectuat

properly Rights tnelin will agree tc pr"oiect its propriety and confidential nature tn a

reasonable and Prudent manner'

ASSIGNMENT AND/OR TRANSFER OF IP RIGHTS

llT-R agrees that HIL may, at its.,absolute discretion, assign, share, or otherwtse

["nst"|" any of HIL's rights under,this Agreement to any rela"ted compantes without

furlher reference to llT-R or any outigaiio"; io obtain llT-R's consent'

11.

12" PUBLICATION

AnyoneofthePartiesmayp_ublish,Tdotherwisepubliclydiscloseinformationithas
oained in the .orrrJ-oi"tll'erolect (.til ;;orirr'.'i,ig partv"i, subject to the followins

.rocedure stipulateii.ini. "rZ"L" 
ri ,,io *'" p,.o''6ions ot'Lxrrioit A' The Publishing

ira*y witt provid" th;' oif'er parti", *iit'r-.!p, of each proposed publication or

oresentation in ,i;;";;;f publicatlil ;t-p,;senf3|ion 
'(hereinafter co'tlectivelv

referred to as,,pubiilrii".,,l ,"i 11" 
",n"", 

el,til" i!r',!r1ve iwenty-one (21) davs to

review each pubri;;;iJidentify r"l",..*',?v'tt". e;qllhins Partv in writins of anv

subject matter,.riil'Eoniiient,ar'rnto#i;; 
oiir.," other p"arty oi which constitutes

oatentabre suuiect riial;;. ih" puorisrrjng"errty ,no *re oirrei Party shall' within such

iwenty_one (21) irir,- *",ew the. ;iiYJ 
'tH"J proii"rtion Lnd shall provide

comments to the puri,ihing Party.. r'.,I'',p-rnrahing Party''ailts option shalt delete the

patentabte intormaffi;;# io prori*.'"r;, ;;U'-y pun'iicaiion for up to an additional

sixty (60) ory, to'rit;;i;, a patent'i;";; filed. lf no 
"ol.n'"nt 

is made within the

twenty-one tr,l O#'-Ourio-i, if,u euOlisning Party may pio""uO with the Publication

with the necessary detetions of the 
"tf,"t'ijZ,*Vt 

Confidential lnformation'

ASSURANCES

Eachofthepartieswarrantstotheotherthat,tothebestofitsknowledgeandbetief
(having made orronrnrl enquiry of it or" of its emptoyees involved in the Project or

likety to n"u" ,"rJJ;;t ;;*td!e, but not having *'J" any search of anv public

register) ,ny ,0urc" or informa,,"" *""r'l, it 
"t !1 o{ its emptoyees who work on

the project, o,. tn"-Jo,rtent or uru oi'ri, ;;","", Fte' Background lP's or materials'

works or information provided i1 ;*J"il;'iriir, ,r," project, witt not constitute or

iesurt in any infringement of third-party rights.

13.

IJ. I

l3.2EachPartyshall,infurnishing.orusingProjectFlPincludinganytechnicalorrelated
information to any other partr, ,", 

"*itn -*'" care normitly ooserved in its own

operations but not less than a rlasonable degree ot1"t."' ln the event Pro.iect FlPs or

any portion;;;;;i;;rnished nv, F*tv coniains unv u"o,. or a Partv discovers that

the use of project Ftps or "'ir"*lJn:th+;lmav 
infringe.ulon a third partv's

inte*ectual property right, such'ilrlv .r",,u without 'nJ'" 
delay inform the other Party

*idd;""'""5;BackgroundlP,HitachiFlPandProject.',#re\ffifte^eum1a1
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!

full ) ,r, Party under this Agreement is provided "as-is" and without any representation or
{ ll / warranty, express or implied, including without limitation, any implied warranty of\ , / merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose.
\_/

14. !NDEMNIFICATION, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSSES AND LTMITATION OF LIA.BILITY

Each Party agrees to defend, indemnify and hold each other harmless from and
against any and all liability, loss, expense, reasonable attorneys' fees, or claims for
injury or damages arising out of the per-formance of this Agreement, but only in
proportion to and to the extent such liability, loss, expense, attorneys' fees, or claims
for injury or damages which are caused by or result from the negligent or intentional
acts or omissions of such party, its officers, agents or employees.

Each Party shall not be liable for any indirect, consequential or special damages.
Notwithstanding any other clause in this Agreemeni and to the fullest extent
permitted by law, each Party's liability (except liability arising due to breach of lpR
obligations or confidentiality obligations) arising from or In connection with the
performance or non-performance of any or all of its obligations under this Agreement
or in any other manner related to this Agreement (whether in tort, for dreach of
statute or otherurrise) will not in the aggregate exceed the amount of financial
contribution for the project paid under this agreement.

15. GOVERNING LAW & DISPUTE RESOLUTION

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
lndia. Any dispute or difference arising out of or in connection with this Agreement,
including any question regarding its interpretation, existence, validity or teimination,
shall be referred to and finally resolved by arbitration in lndia in accordance with the
Arbitration Rules of the lndian Council of Arbitration (lCA) ("Rules of Arbitration of the
lCA") for the time being in force, which rules are deemed to be incorporated by
reference to this clause. The parties agree that any arbitration commenced pursuant
to this clause shall be conducted in accordance wit-h the Expedited procedure set out
in Rule 23 of the ICA Rules. The Tribunal shall consist of one (1) arbitrator appointed
by the Chairman of the lCA. The language of the arbitration snaft ne English, and the
seat of the arbitratir:n slrail be lnclia. Tlre place r:f arbitraticrn sl-rail ue Jt sengaluru,
Karnataka.

It is hereby clarified that Part I of lndia's Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 19g6, shall
apply to this Agreement, or to any award passed hereunder, or to the enforcement of
any award, passed in an arbitration initiated under this clause, other than Section g of
Part I of lndia's Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.

16. EXPORT CONTROL

16.1 The Parties. shall gomqly with any and all applicable laws, rules and regulations of the
governmental authorities concerned. Hence, the Parties represent and warrant that
any data or its related information or material shall be furnished to the other in
compliance with all country's laws, rules and regulations, including each country,s
export laws, rules and regulations.

16.2 The Parties represent and warrant that they shall not use any products, software
and/or technol

IIT-R - HII

thereto provided by the other parly under this A

- !j,z\i,1.lrr- t1,
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using them (hereinafter referred to as "Products") for the purposes of disturbing

international peace and security, including (i) the design, development, production,

stockpiling or any use of weapons of mass destruction such as nuclear, chemical or

biological weapons or missiies, (ii) other military activities, or (iii) any use supporting

these activities. The Parties also represent and warrant that they shall not sell,

export, dispose of, license, rent, transfer, disclose or otherwise provide the Products

to any third party whether directly or indirectly with knowtedge or reason to know that

the third party or any other relating party will engage in the activities described

above. The Parties shall obtain these same representations and warranties from any

third party to whom it sells, exports, disposes of, licenses, rents, transfers, discloses

or otherwise provides the Products. Furthermore, the Parties shall not directly or

indirectly, export, re-exporl trans-ship or otherwise transfer the Products in violation

of any applicable export control laws and regulations promulgated and administered

by the governments of the countries asserting jurisdiction over the parties or

transactions. ln the event llT-R fails to comply with any of the obligations set forth in

this Clause 16, then HIL may, at its option, immediately terminate the Agreement

without penalty. Upon reasonable notice, HIL shall have the right to audit llT-R's

compliance with applicable export control laws and regulations relating to the

Agreement. llT-R shalt cooperate with HIL and shall procure the cooperation of any

other relevant party to make its records and staff available for such an audit-

USE OF NAMES

A Party shall not use the name of any other Party for any purpose whether in relation

to any advertisement or other form of publicity without obtaining the prior written

consent of the relevant authorized Party representative.

Notwithstanding the generality of clause 17.1 lhe Parties may notify third parties of

the fact that this Agreement is in effect.

NOTICES

Any notice to be given by a Party to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be

deemed duly servLd if delivered personally or sent by facsimile transmission or by

prepaid registered post to the addressee at the address or (as the case may be) the

facsimile number of that Party as set out below or at such other address (or facsimile

number) as the Party to be served may have notified the other Parties for the purposes

of this Agreement:

lnstitution Name: llT-ROORKEE

lnstitution address: lndian lnstitute of Technology Roorkee
Roorkee-2 47 667, Uttarakhand, lndia
Attention: Professor Dr Krishna Mohan Singh
Fax: +91 4422351956
E-mail: Krishna Mohan Singh <singhfme@iitr.ac.in>

HIL (Represented by HIL R&D):

M/s. Hitachi lndia Private Limited
Unit No. S 704, 7th floor,
World Trade Center, Brigade Gateway Campus,

-No.26l1, Dr Road, Malleswaram-Rajaji nagar,
,Banqalore

'-.1 -_;.
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il;' l*iisashi ir.=ia,'.l.i:;r Kurar iR&* Cenre;
P'lllr1E +'l-.1 I Ni t-A/1- ?at<?,n

f-^... ,.\t t^^, ,.-/*ax'. -,e', lUrJ) 4269 8599
E-mail: Xegde@lXqqrcq1n/ anitk@hitachi co jn

notice given pursuant to clause 18.1 shall be deemed to have been

in the case of delivery by hand, when delivered; or

in the case of sending by post:

(i) where posted in the country of the addressee, on the third business day
following the day of posting; and

(ii) where posted in any other country, on the seventh business day
following the day of posting; or

in the case of facsimile, on acknowledgement by the recipient facsimile
receiving equipment on a business day if the acknowledgement occurs on the
following business day.

19. RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES

a)

b)

(c)

A person who is not a party of this Agreement shall have no right under the lndian
contracts (Rights of rhird Parties) Act 1BT2to enforce any of its terms.

20. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement represents the entire understanding and agreement of the parties
and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous communications, agreements and
understandings relating to the subject inatter hereof. The provisions of this
Agreement may not be modified, amended or waived, except by agreement in writing
amongst the Parties.

21. GENERAL

21"1 Nothing in this Agreement shall create or be deemed to create, a partnership, or the
relationship of principal and agent, between the parties

21-2 No exercise, or failure to exercise, or delay in exercising any right power or remedy
vested in any Party under or pursuant to this Agreement shall c-onstitute a waiver by
that Party of that or any other right power or remedy.

21.3 ln the event that any term, condition or provision of this Agreement is held to be a
violation of any applicabte law statute or regulation, the samL shall be deemed to be
deleted from this Agreement and shall be of no force and effect, and this Agreement
shall remain in full force and effect as if such term, condition or provision had not
originally been contained in this Agreement. Notwithstanding the above, in the event
of any such deletion, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith in order to agree on terms
of a mutually a
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21.4llT_Roranyoftheiraffiliatesshalltakeanyaction'in'fYr1"":1:"ofanoffer,
payment, promlse to pay, o,- arttrorization of ihe payment or giving of money' or

anyihing else of value, to (i) any peit"1-Y!?i::::"t ln services for national or local

governments; (ii) any person who engages in serv.tces for an^agency,,or organization

affiliaied wiih a government entity] 6ij:"y ;"rson who engages in services for a public

enterprise or srite-owned entity ii"i ;.y i,;r:.gn yh9 engages in pubtic services for an

international public organizatio"'i;i;;y political party' p'ttv offtcial' or candidate for

political office; or (vi) any person auinorleO Oy a govein*"ni entity to exercise a public

function-all of the foregoing be,ng referred-to is "Public officers"--or to any other

person wrrite t<nowing ttat ;ll o;";:m; portion of the money or value was or witl be

offered, given or promised to , punti" Oiticer for the purposes of obtarning or retaining

business or securing any impropei aorant"ge or influencing official action'

NopartofthepaymentsreceivedbythellT.-RfromHlLwillbeusedforanypurpose
which woutd cause a violation of L*'u, in.luding, without limitation, the anti-bribery laws

of any country or jurisdiction' by HIL'

llT-Ragreesthatitwitlconductitsactivitiesincompliancewithlaws'including'without
limitation, the anti-bribery laws of any country or jurisdiction'

Furthermore,llT-Rshatlnotparticipateinotherformsofmisconduct'including'butnot
timitedto,fraud,collusion,andcoercioninconnectionwithanytransactionormatter
associated with its relationship to HIL'

ln addition to all other rights and remedies herein' if llT-R is found to be in breach of

any of the foregoing complian* pio'itions, Hll.,shall have the right to terminate this

Agreement immediatety, ,n"oi-o',[i;;;ilt and _without 
penalty, upon serving Itr-R a

written notice of terminailon ,no r"Lr. iniemnincation from any claim arising in respect

of such breach or violation by ltT-R'

2l.5llT.RrepresentsandwarrantsinrelationtoitselftoHlLthat:

l.ithasallrequisitepowerandauthority.toexecute'deliverandperformits
obligations under trris'*Agieeme;t and has been futly authorized by all

reqJisite corporate actions to do so;

ll.ithotdsandshallcontinuetoholdallnecessarystatutoryandregulatory
permissions, approvai; ;; permits for the runhing and operation of its

establishment for tfre conOict of its business' more particularly for

undertaking the Proje"i 
"nJ 

to ptovide the reports and deliverables under this

Agreement;

lll. it shall comply at all times, with atl laws, industry codes' applicabte standards

orotft"r.regulationsordirectionsissuedunderthelaw;

lV'ithasfullright,titleandinterestinandtoalllntellectualPropertyRights
(coltectively 'tpR') wnili.|lt piorio"s toHU inctuding but not limited to Project

Ftp and that any IPR provided by llT-R.;ill not inflinge the IPR of any third

prrtiroi,t-,ril not be in breach oi any obligation owed to any person;

v. it will provide such cooperation as HIL reasonably requests in

ilri etrl"tlt-sprovisions of this Agreement;

6:.;l?^l:"x



RESEARCFI COLLABORATION AGREEMET'{T I

the execution and pei-fr:rnrance af this Agreement does not and shall not
violate any provision oi any existing arrangemeni. law, ruie, reguiation, any
crder or judicial pr0nouneen:ent;

Warrants the correctness of the reports and other infornnation/data provided
under this Agreement.

Vlll. ln case any report or deliverable is found to be unsatisfactory by HIL, then llT-
R shall re-work and submit such deliverable and reporl to satisfaction of HIL
without any additional costs or payment.

21.6 llT-R hereby indemnifies, hold harmless & underlakes to defend HlL, its affiliates,
group companies and their respective employees, officers and directors against any
claims including but not limited to damages, costs, expenses as a result of any claim
with regard to:

L breach of the terms and conditions of this Agreement;

ll. the extent any deliverables, reports or Project FIP or any other services
provided to HIL by IIT-R under this Agreement infringes any third pady's
Intellectual Property rights;

21.7.1 "Confidential lnformation", as used herein, shall mean any and all information
disclosed by a party (the "Disclosing Party") to the other party (the "Receiving
Pady") in a written or other tangible form clearly marked as being "confidential" or
"proprietary" (or words of similar connotation), or in an electronic form clearly
marked as being "confidential" or "proprietary" (or words of similar connotation), at
the time it is provided. Oral information shall not be Confidential lnformation unless
it is (i) designated as "confidential" or "proprietary" by the Disclosing Party at the
time of the oral disclosure, and (ii) summarized and identified as being confiderrtiat
or proprietary in writing or in electronic form, which shall be received by the
Receiving Party within fourteen (14) calendar days after such oral disclosure"

21.7.2 HIL and llT-R agree to treat and maintain as confidential and proprietary all
Confiderrtial lnlbnriation furnislied pursuant to or in connectiori witlr this
Agreement to the same extent and with the same degree of care as the Receiving
Party uses in handting its own confidential and proprietary information of similar
nature (but with not less than a reasonable degree of care), and further agree not
to use the Confidential lnformation for any purpose other than the performance of
any obligation under this Agreement. Neither party shall disclose any Confidential
lnformation to anyone other than its employees nor its subcontractors who have a
need to know the Confidential Information in the performance of this Agreement,
provided that such subcontractors are bound by confidentiality obligations which
are no less restrictive than those set forth in this Section.

21.7.3 Section 21"7 hereof shall not apply to any information which:
(a) At the time of disclosure is in printed publications in general circulation or

otherwise in the public domain, or

(b) After disclosure becomes part of the public domain otherwise than through a
breach of this Agreement by the Recipient, or

\/i I

{

(c)
a

Was known to lh_e-Rscipient prior to receipt from the Discloser provided-sr4{t="--
prior knowle#$E&Pe;Sdeq uate ly prove n by d ocu me ntary evidence 6?Hh6qs\

a

@
VI

.' ,'.r'] ,
; : t,,''
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CCnficlenfral InlCll-iatrtn v,1as Ai:eec'r' LL'r-3 tcSSssg:' r-r: tle l-].ecipieni enci 3i iiS

iiee lisirlsa!, ,:l

ic) ls ciscioseci tc tne Recipient (otirei' than empleyees cr agents of either pe*y)

withoutarryobligationsofconfidencebyathirdpartywhohasnotderivedit
dtrectly or indirectly from the Discloser' or

(e) ls, at any time. developed by the Recipient independentty from any such

disclosure from the Discloser'

(0Isdisclosedpursuanttoalawfulrequirementofagovernmentalagencyortoa
court order in connection with a luOiciat proceeding, but then only to the extent so

required o,. orouruo; in such caie_6,e Receiving Party will use reasonable efforts

to timely advise ine Dlsclosing Party pit' to 
"dlsctoiure so that the Disclosing

Party will have an opportunity to seet< a protective order or other appropriate

relief.

(g) The Receiving Party's obligation. under this Section shall survive

or expiration of if,it ngt.u"ment and shall extend for five (5)

termination or expiration of this Agreement

any termination
years following

lNWlTNEssWHEREoFthePartieshavecausedthisAgreementtobeexecutedonthe
Cate first above written.

SIGNED for and behalf of

IIT.ROORKEE

fu,1 a,*nlal*

SIGNED for and behalf of

HITACHI INDIA PVT. LTD

Desiqnation: CorPorate CTO
HEE'ech$ indie Fr6vete timEted

Reeeerctr & Scveloprne*t Cetr$e
Lrftit sa.5 7g{, ?th Fleoe* werld Trade center,

Srigade 6atew*y CenruPus, Ne. 2611,
Sr. Rajkumar Rcad, fola lteswara rn, ft aiaj;ft e6ar,

Sengalurr* - 550 055, tndia.

Read and Understood bY:
Read and

Name: Dr. Krishna Mohan Singh

Designation: Professor

]L

ni-/
'u\t*19"/
{'*o

fru PrinciPal lnvestigator
Name: Mr. Abhinit Kishore

Designation: Researcher

Irlime: Dr. Hi

L#-''t.ie",
i#qrbr-r.,i

;-

i.larne: Frof. tvlanish

Desig nation 
_ 
Dean (1ry.:1,,,i*,.

!;: _i- i!i<;::' '- Sii*ftrI$/*ean

;r;,ii;E ilo a PjF,EE

lkeda

,'ffi1,
i:'.'( '1..,.. l' .,',
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Seheglqle 1

Proposal for research project between HIL and llTR

Project Name: "Development of an algorithm for automatic generation af busbar
shape and layout design"

1. Executive Summary

Size and weight are two important factors in the design of automotive inverters. Bus bars
form imporlant components of the inverter assembly, and significantly contribute to the
overall weight of the assembly. Hence, optimization of the shape of the bus bar is essential
for an optimal unit. The optimal shape should require minimum material without
compromising on the functional requirements of low stray inductance and low temperature
rise in the bus bar assembly The present project aims to explore the possibte design
optimization algorithms which would address the thermal and electromagnetic trade-offs in
design process.

Let us note that the underlying coupled multi-physics problem is inherenfly three-
dimensional, and time dependent. Further, the thermal and electromagnetic limits lead to
conflicting requirements on the size and thickness of the bus bar [1,2]. However, the
algorithm development process can be simplified by first approximating it as a two-
dimensional problem for steady state operation [3]. Thus, we propose to follow a two-step
aigorithm cieveiopment process with the following objectives:

1. Develop a heuristic shape generation algorithm based on 2-D structured Cartesian
grid analysis to obtain an optimum shape of bus-bar satisfying temperature rise
constraint with minimum material.

2. Develop a formal shape and topology optimization algorithm based on 3-D finite
element analysis and multi-objective criteria (limited temperature rise and minimum
stray inductance).

2. B*gjeetiles,c*tptisffi:sE* i$ ;.' i. :,, -

* , .::- - "-=,*;;''. .r .a. .h.::- '

rne-p ri:fdct coii$isl3 rir-iltio* o g steps.
.l*r.,'Selection,"adAptation''and'iesting of multi-physics numerical analysis software for

simulation of coupled"thermal and electromagnetic field of the bus bir.. Development of shape and topology optimization algorithms for simplified 2-D modet
of the bus bar.

. Coupling of the shape and topology optimization module with Multiphysics software
module to obtain an integrated tool-box for bus bar design.

. Application and testing of the integrated tool-box for design of 2-D bus bar shape.. Development and testing of 3-D shape and topology optimization algorithms.
r lntegration of 3-D optimization code with multi-physics software to obtain the final

integrated shape and topology optimization toor-box for bus bar design.

{

3. Seope of the work

The design optimi?iorr-+{ocess would involve numerical solution of the coupled -set;;ef--*
electric and therryql-fi_aia 

39u3t1^ons 
which are detailed below for steady state operaLfi,iftre t.}

i/,. rr'".*'- 1. -t .', ^ ,'lttrf . 
l.:.,
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*veralr tpiiriilzettal nrelhcdOlrgy iS SUmn-larize; 1r 1'3 :i:ir"Ci-tari ::: Figure "1

3.i Goverrtirlg Hqr.;ations
DC Currenf. lnittally, a simple rectanguiar plaie ir'riii be consiciered with given current input

and output terniinais and current value. The DC current density distribution in the plate wiil

be obtained by soiving the following partial differential equatton.

V (-ov l") = V'l.'

where, o is the eiectrical conouctivity of bus bar material,

the source current density. After solving the electric field

calculated as follows,

?=oVl'r
where p is the joule heating.

AC Currenf: The AC current density distribution considering the skin effect in the plate will be

obtained by solving the following partial differential equation.

(1)

I,.is the electric potential, anci Js is

problem, the Joule loss/heating is

(2)

(3)

where, A is the magnetic vector potential and pr is the permeability of material- After solving

the eddy current fieli problem, the Joule loss/heating is calculated as follows,

e: o(irt+YV)'? g)

Temperature Rise. The calcutated joule lossiheating is used as load to the thermal modelto

estimate steady state tempei'ature rise.

""[;"' 
A) = -o(irol+ vr/)

where, /( is the thermal conductivity of bus bar material, and I is the temperature. The

boundary condition at the convectively cooled surface is given as

k(vr).n+ h,(r -r,1:g (6)

r,rhere 7, is the known ambient temperature, /2, is the convection heat transfer coefficient'

anC n is the unit normal to the surface.

tnciuctance Catcutation: I he inductance of the bus bar will be computed usinq the energy

siored in the electromagnetic field.

(5)

E:1 LI: =,,Llnl'2 2/,' '

2EL: .I
where E is the energy and L is the inductance"

For time dependent simulations, Eqs.(1), (3) and (5) would have an additional temporal term

which would have to be taken care of by using an appropriate time integration scheme'

(7)

(8)Therefore,

,.i,'-"'

""- I \r-'
€ i Bartgat.'-c !-,
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Deilne the geonietr_r or'bus bar arC
rnatulia i Ii (rl)ct't idS

Deflne the input and output terrninals .

current magnitude, and fi'equency'

Solve electromagnetic sub problem
For DC eqn. (i) OR

For AC eqn. (3)
and compute Joule losses/heating irsing

For DC eqn. (2) OR
For AC eqn. (4

Compute inductance using energy
stored in the magnetic field using eqns.

(7) and (8)Update the bus bar geometry using
heuristic approach OR

levei sets and sensitiviry analysis

Solve thermal sub problem eqn. (5)
using Convection Boundary

conditions eqn. (6)

Are temperature rise and
inductance within the

Is weight of the busbar
minimum?

Store optimized geornetry

1. Flow ghart of the shape and

,,41". --=i't ,

! ,/ rit i 't

Figure

..:

topology optimization of the bus bar

,f.llr:-*-/-.:.,' -'.,,:'.
^,'",',,^.^-'f .'"
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3.2 Multi-physics simulation

l

t

The optimization process summarized in Figure 1 requires numerical solution of three-

dimensional electromagnetic and thermal field problems, which would require the use of an

appropriate multi-physiis software. Commercial multi-physics software such as ANSYS [1-4]

or'COIi/ISOL [5] have been commonly used in available literature for bus bar analysis.

However, theii licences are pretty expensive. Hence, we would like to adapi and extend an

existing open-source software such as openFoAM, Elmer or Sparselizard. For the initial 2-D

analysi"s in a simple geometry, we can develop a simple finite difference solver. However'

development of a roi-u"r for iomplex geometry and 3-D analysis would be extremely time

consuming task, and hence, we would instead like to adapt a light-weight (in terms of

storage requirement) open-source tool for 3-D analysis. we also need to evaluate

apprJpriate set of pre- and post-processing software for_use in the analysis process. The Pl

has prior experience of developing a tool-kit in OpenFOAM for flow problems. However, a

critical evaluation of these open-source alternatives would be required for multi-physics

coupling, ease-of-use and exiensibility for coupling with shape and topology optimization

codes.

3.2 Shape and topology optimization

We plan to develop two algorithms for shape and topology optimization. Both the

approaches would start with a-simple rectangular geometry of the bus bar. in the specified

material region satisfying the constraints of input-output connections and other components

occupying Ifre lnve*er irodule, and modify the shape in accordance with an optimization

criterion. The filst algo;ithm would be based on a heuristic approach which would involve

development of a slrategy of removal of material from specific cell-volume (or material

elemenis) based on cur-rent density and temperature gradients in the bus bar region.

Material would be removed from the locations which do not significantly participate in the

conduction proress while ensuring that the created voids do not lead to (i) discontinuities in

the current path, and (ii) increaJe in stray inductance [6] We next want to develop an

automatic shape and topology modification algorithm based on formal criteria such as level

sets and sen"itiuity analysis lpproaches which are extensively used in mechanical structural

design [7].

4. Reports and Deliverables

Deliverables for the first phase of the project are as follows:

a. [October 2019] (start Month) Project Finalization.

b. [November 2019] (End of 2nd Month) Literature survev rep9rt 9n (i) design and

inrp" optimization methods of bus bar, (b) general shape and topology optimization

techniques in continuum mechanics of relevance to bus bar design, and (c)

numerical simulation methodologies.

c. [March zO2Ol(End of 6th Month) Report on selection, adaptation and testing of open-

source multi-physics numericai analysis software for simulation of thermal and

electromagnetic field for a simplified bus bar.

4n'*---:)X
1.j...y'iri-"."''

! ii t'/ i 1i "''.-.' '

-.fE"i,:"*
ziFS:qt"e'=f.il. 'a;\
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De liverables cf a second phase of this project would lnclude ihe following:

, r,-l;-e Zl ,/ t, t.-nr.] ni t,r.r lvlnninr (elnn nn i-,5't=,:) -l'..---.' -1;",-i :.n;rrd rri'

topoiogy cptimizaiion aigcriihm fc,r the bus bar.

[September 2A2A] (End of 12th Month) Draft repod on fir"st phase of the prolect

including the 2-D shape optimization toolbox and a shotl user-guide in beginning of

September 2A2A. Fuil report on Phase -1 would follow at the end of 12th month with

detailed algorithm design, programs, numerical simulations, and assessment of the

proposeci 2-D algorithm.

Deliverables of a third phase of this project would include the following:

f. [January 2021) (End of 16th Month) Report on theoretical three-dimensional shape
and topology optimization algorithm for the bus bar.

[March 2021] Final report on the project, which would include complete details of
design of the algorithms and code development, all the relevant code developed

along with a brief user-manual of the code, and numerical simulations, and

asseisment of the proposed shape and topology optimization algorithm for design of
bus bar.

5. INPUTS TO THE PROJECT
During the term of the Project, Laboratory facilities of llTR can be availed/used by

researchers of l-{lL R&D solely for the purpcse cf research in the prcject.

g

llT Roorkee:
Manpower
1 Professor - Faculty:
1 Professor - Faculty:
1 Research Assistant

HIL:
Manpower
Researche r , 50o/o

Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

,,:*li:;u.,n
;:J '..,=

i i'*:':*i* g::r:: Lt i Ii

.rfrG::-.
1*,^-+*(.1t*,,
{,.:;l itI \ri:
i ; -=\ i;1"gqJi.r l: = j,/;: --- '

,-<iFir':r
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RESEARCH COLTABORATIOh! AGREEMENT

Research Milestones
Tasksl Subtasks

I

imensional

il# and topology optimization algorithm

Researcher
{s} in

charge -

Month Nc'ry
Tasksl Subtasks

112 o 4 5lD

1 Literature survey orl (a) design and shape

ootimization of bus bar, (b) general snape

"[ii*irrii"n 
techniques, and (c) simulation

IITR

metnooologles. -
i

Jr.ruti"t software for simutation of thermal and

:iJc1;;m as netic fietd forasimptitieoou

IITR
2

Researcher
{s} in

Month No-------- nesearch Milestones
:subtasks

:

6- Development otlhape generation algorithm

Researcher
(s) in

charge-
{3 14 15 16 17 18

IITR

l for the 3-
ffiofdynamicdata- 

I struclures and code for 3-D shape

I ootimization alqorithm' "

ffihapeandtoPologY" 
I lJtir"ltion algorithms, relevant code and

l,i!i"i"grrtion riitr multi-physics simulation

IITR

IITR

Research Mileqlgngs
rasril Subtasks

ffiulti-PhYsics
;i;;irtr;t, analvsis and testins of the 3-D

rnrp" 
".C 

iopotogy optimizaiion toolfoi'

desiqn of bus bar.

F@e.portanduser-
ide of the softwa

,Eqg;giyg

Month No'

7 I I 10 11 12

3

4 IITR
cfC3 lvlln
ffidfinetuningof
;;;;. optimization tool for 2-D design of bus IITR

I udt.
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7" ,AGREED PR'CE AND PAYTUENT SCF{EDULE

TotaE Projeet Fee for Two year Researeh Froject

The total price for the Project shall be (hereinafter referred to as "the Agreed price for eachyear"):

(i) lndian Rupees (lNt) Fifteen Lakh Four Thousand for the First year(ii) lndian Rupees (lNt) Twelve Lakh sixty Three Thousand for the second year
All amounts due and payable under this Agreement with applicabte indirect taxes includingcentral Goods and services Tax, state Goods and services Tax, lntegrated Goods andservices Tax ("GST") as mentioned above. ln the 

"r"ni 
that the HIL incurs any ross ofcredit due to any act or omission of llrR, all such tosses would be paid by llrR to HlL.

llrR shall invoice HIL in accordance with the following payment milestones as set out below:. f1rlyear (based on the Agreed price ot rViSij '
50% upon signing of this Agi-eemeni.
50% upon receipt of the Reports and Deriverabres (rtem 4.c above)

. Second year (base9 
9n !u Agreed price of the Fy20)50% upon receipt of the nepois and Deriveoor",litem +.e above)50% upon receipt of the Reports and Deriver;bi;; (item +.g above)

(a) Estimation of the cost of the project

Tcial Project Fee arising from items listed in (a)

Item Description FY 1s (tNR) FY 20 {tNR}
Project fee i2,74,AA0 10,70,,000
GST @18% 2,30,000

Project Fee with GST 15,04,000 12,63,000

First Year
(Rs Lakhs) Second Year

Rs LakhsHardwareiSoftware

Contingencies and Travel

Total proiect cosl
I nstitutional Overhead

NOTE:
item-wise
heads (Sl.

flexibility to adjust the
any of the operationat

llT-R - Htl
.*'ff''I|.'

Palaabo * tz i'1"\



b) Cos! p! Eq-ijiPment
I r Gpnerir narne of :he

; r**" Equipment

EEeEAt)atJ /*a1l f r ct/1 Illr!/1 \' a 4ptrL-n6trklf-(1 E-;EAr\L-!-! \-\JLLnfru:14:iv t -U 
\.LLiilLir I

i usiificatien
I

I

cI

. Dulng the pedd of hon-availabiliiy of a fulltime SRF for the project, the assistance may be taken

from existing students who would be paid for their work from this budget head.

vel nd Gonti Cost

REFERENCES

M. Khan, P. Magne, B. Bilgin, S. Wirasingha, and A. Emadi, "Laminated Busbar design criteria in

power corrverleru for'electl'ifietj powertruin applicatiotts," irt Proc. 2014 IEEE Transp- Electrific.

Conf. Expo.,2014, pp. 1-6.

A. D. Callegaro ef a/., "Bus Bar Design for High-Power lnverters," in IEEE Transactions on Power
Electronics, vol. 33, no. 3, pp. 2354-2367 , March 2018.

C. Chen, X. Pei, Y. Chen, and Y. Kang, "lnvestigation, evaluation, and optimization of stray

inductance in laminated busbar," \EEE Trans. Power Electron., vol. 29, no. 7, pp. 3679-3693,
Ju|.2014.

H. Wen and W. Xiao, "Design and optimization of laminated busbar to reduce transient voliage
spike," in Proc. 2012 \EEE tnt. Symp. lnd. Electron.,2012, pp. 1478-1483.

L. Smirnova, R. Juntunen, K. Murashko, T. Musikka, and J. Pyrhonen, "Thermal analysis of the

laminated busbar system of a multilevel converter," \EEE Trans. Power Electron., vol. 31 , no. 2,

pp. 1479-1488, Feb. 2016.
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optimization of a three-layer laminated busbar for power
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Wecxsteen, -1.F.: Ther-ma! topology
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Z,*+;*s)1
f ---7 r.lcr \tr;;:/.. . \r..\
I tr F r 1S :ra:;;-l:; i: i I:\ ]

Estin':aieC
Costs iiiiR

1 Graphics Workstation 2.60,000
Codrng of aig:'rlhms, geometry modelltng.

visualizaticn anc numerical simulatron of the bus bar)

Total Rs. 2,60,000

c) Manpower cos
S
No

Designationl
Numbers

Justification Monthly
Emolument

(Rs.)

Amount (lNR)

1st year
(m.m.).

2nd Year
(m.m.)

Total
(m.m.)

1 I Senior Research
I Fellow* (SRF)(01)
I

I

To assist in
achieving the

project objectives

Rs.35000
+HRA (10%)

4,62,000
(12)

4,62,000
(12)

9,24,000
(24)

Budget Head Justification Amount (Rs)

lst Year 2nd Year Total

^^-ri^^^^^:^^uJil!|UCl lulc>

and Travel
For contingent i"eq uirements
(printing/stationery/computer consu mables),
and for discussions/attending project
monitorinq meetinqs at HIL

JU.UUU ,n nnn an nnn

Total 30,000 30,000 60,000
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E Kuci. Shape and Topa{ogy Apilmizattan for Eteciro-Mechanicat Eneroy Converters. ph. D
Thesis, Universiiy of Liege, Liege, Beigium, 2018
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rhis f{on-Disclcsure Rgreement is made and enter"eri intc on the 0-r'c;y Df .,r,,ne. 2019 inerernafter
known as the "Effeetiue Sate")betvueen [JITACHllhiDlA PRiVATE i-iiviiTED, a Ccmpany duiy organized
underthe laws of lndia and having its registered office address at Units Tower B, World Mark 1, Aero
city, New Delhi -11.0037, lndia and havir:g a i:rar.icl': office at Unit No. S 7S4, 7th fioor, World Trarje
Center, Brigade Gateway Canrpus, No.26/1. Dr"Rajkumar Road, hylalleswaram - Rajajinagar, Bangalore
-560 055, lndia {hereinafter referred to as "HlL"),and lndian lnstitute of Technology Roorkee, an
!nstitute established under a special act of Parliament cf Republic cf lndia, lncci'porated under the
Institutes of Technology Act, 1961, having its office at Roorkee, Uttarakhand, lndia {hereinafter
referred to as "llT-R'') for the pLlrpose of technical and academic discussion to study possibilities for
collaboration between the parties on development of atgorithm for design automation.(Hereinafter
referred to as "Purpose").

Either of the parties disclosing or receiving information of the other party shall be hereinafter
individually referred to as "Disclosing Party" or "Receiving Party" respectively. The Disclosing party
and the Receiving Party are hereinafter jointly referred to as the ,.parties,,.

ART{CLE 1. (eonfidential tnformation}

1.1 For the purpose of this Agreement, "Confidential lnformation" shall mean any information of a
confidential nature or which is proprietary in nature now or at any time hereinafter in the possession
of the Disclosing Party.

1'.2 For the purpose of securing the confidentiality attached to the Confidential lnformation (and
withorrt prejrrdice to the generality of Clause 1".1 above) any i6torrnatiorr discloscd under this
Agreement shalli

(a) lf in written form, be marked "CONFIDENTIAL' before being disclosed to the Receiving party
together with the date of disclosure ;

(b) lf oralty Cisclosed, be identified as confidential at the time of disclosure and reduced in writing
by the Disclosing Party confirming the confidentiality within fifteen (15) days after such oral
disclosure;

c) lf disclosed in electronic data, including the clata recorded in electronic or magnetic storage
media, Disclosing Party shalt designate as such by use of appropriate measures so that
Receiving Party may recognize easily such information as confidential. ln the event the
confidential lnformation is disctosed by the storage media, Disclosing party shall notify
Receiving Party of its confidentiality by such designation on the storage media or attached
letter.

J.S"lnfor.Xnation shall not be deemed to be Confidential lnformation if it is:
(i}punl;ctyavailablepriortothisAgreementorismadepubliclyavai!able*itr,o,tpx@q
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breach of this Agreei-*ent) 
. _..-.''

i7! AireaCv it'l ftecervir( Fary 5 oossession and ',i",a:, i:'.,ufujti i-eceiueo fi=*ni stu;"ce; ather ti:air
Disclcsing Party;

(3) lnherentiy disclosed in. or capabIe cf being determineci, by the Lise, iease, sale, distributicn,
design, or operation of any commercialiy availabie product or service, including associated

documentation;

{ } Rightfully received by Receiving Party from a third party without accompanying secrecy

obligations; or
(5)lndependently developed by Receiving Party

lnformation"

AF.TICLE 2, {Handlins of Confidential lnformation}

having no connection with Confidential

2.1For a period of 05 vears from the date of disclosure, Receiving Party shall comply with each
of the following obligations with respect to confidential lnformation.

(1) Receiving Party shall keep Confidential lnformation in confidence and, unless authorized by
Disclosing Party in writing, shall not disclose Confidential lnformation to any persons, firms,
corporations or entities other than Receiving Party's employees and where the Receiving party
is HlL, its "Associates" too who reasonably require access to Confidentiai information ior
Purpose. The Receiving Party shall inform each of such employees of the confidential nature
of the Confidential lnformation and the obligations on the Receiving Party in respect thereof.
The Receiving Partyshall wherever practicable, obtain a written statement from each of the
Receiving Party employee's having access to the Confidential lnformation. The term
"Associates" for the purposes of this clause shall include Hitachi Ltd and any corporation,
related company or other related entity (including their employees on a need to know basis,
and their advisors, consultants and contractors) which controls or is controlled by Hitachi Ltd
or HIL as the case may be.

{2} Receiving Party shall use Confidential lnformation solely for purpose and not in any way, or to
manufacture or test any product embodying Confidential lnformation, except for the purpose
set forth above.

{3) Receiving Party shall protect Confidential lnformation by agreeing to take all reasonably
necessary to protect the secrecy of the Confidential lnformation, and to prevent the
Confidential lnformation from falling into the public domain or into the possession of
unauthorized persons.

.Bece-iving Party may reproduce Confidential lnformation only to the extent necessary for
Purpose. Receiving Party shall not modify Confidential lnformation without a prior written
€onsent of Disclosing Party. Receiving rartv srrat ffi@Xdifications and reproductions
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thereof as the!r originals.

q5j Reeeiving pa!-ty shalt agree that all Ccsrfid*ntial !nfc;':r.:ation snaii ;emain the propert.y cf
Disclosing Fefty, anC that Disciosing Farty n'lay use such CcnfiCeniial iniormatien foi- any
purpCIse'ur,rithout obligation to Receivirrg Pai-ty. Nothing contaii'ied herein shail be construed as
granting or irnplying any transfer of rights io Receivirrg Farty in the eonfideniial lnformation,
or any patents or other lntellectual property protecting or relating to the Confidential
lnformation.

2.2 If the disclosure of Confidential lnformation should be lawfully required by a valid order of a court,
other governmental body or any politicat subdivision thereof or otherwise required by law,
Receiving Party shall disclose such information to the extent of such order or law; provided,
however, that it immediately so notifies Disclosing Party in writing and agrees to make a
reasonable effort to cooperate with Disclosing Party to seek and, if possible, obtain a protective
order requiringthat such information should not be disclased to anythird party, or be used only
to the extent of the conditions which such order or law stipulates.

ARTICLE 3. (Return or D.ei;.tructionl

All Confideniial lnformation ftirnished hereunder shall be returneci to Disciosing party promptiy
together with all copies made thereof by Receiving Party when this Agreement is terminated or when
Disclosing Party so requests during the period stipulated in the Article 11.

ARTICLE 4. iQisglqsine partv's proprietarv Biehtj

All Confidential lnformation furnished hereunder shall remain the property of Disclosing party.
Except as provided herein, no right or license whatsoever, either expressed or implied, is granted to
Receiving Party pursuant to this Agreement under any patent, patent application, trademark,
copyright, or other proprietary right now or hereafter owned or controlled by Disclosing party.

ARTI CLE 5., {LrJgCe m rn itryr eS$

This Agreement shall not create a partnership, joint venture or relationship of trust or agency among
the parties hereto. The parties hereto acknowledge that they are not under any legal obligation to
enter into a definitive agreement with respect to the Purpose, except for the confidentiality matters
set forth in this Agreement. For the avoidance of doubt, no party hereto shall be liable to or
responsible for any damages or expenses for any failure to agree upon a definitive agreement with
respect to the Purpose.



I ARTIcLE 6, {timitatlqn of Liabilitv}

Disclosure of Confidential lnformation daes not constitute any representation or warranty by
Disclosing Party with respect to infringement of patent or other proprietary rights of third parties. ln
no event shall Disclosing Party be liable to Receiving Party for any kind of damages arising out of or
in connection with the use of Confidential lnformation or any other data or its related information
furnished to Receiving Party by Disclosing party.

ARTICLET. {Breach}

Both Parties acknowledge and agree that any breach of confidentiality subject to this Agreement
could result in irreparable harm to Disclosing Party. ln the event of any breach or threatened breach
of this Agreement, Receiving Party agrees that Disclosing Party wilt have the right to seek and obtain
specific performance or injunctive relief to enforce the obligations imposed on Receiving Party in this
Agreement in addition to any other rights or remedies, including monetary damages, provided by
law.

ARTICLE 8. {Entir:q. Aer.eem ent }

This Agreement emhociies the entire understaneiing between the parties hereto respecting the
subject matter hereof. hlo Agreement or understanding to modify this Agreement shall be binding
upon either party unless in writing and signed by both parties.

ARTICLE 9. {Export Control}

9.1 Both parties hereto represent and warrant that each party shall not use any products, software
and/or technology relating thereto provided by the counter-party under this Agreement and any
other products, software and/or technotogy manufactured or developed by using them (hereinafter
known as "PRODUCTS") for the purposes of disturbing internationat peace and security, includingthe
deslgn, development, production, stockpiling or any use of weapons of mass destruction such as
nuclear, chemical or biological weapons or missiles to deliver any such weapons, or any use
supporting these weapons activities.

9'2 Both parties hereto also represent and warrant that each party shall not sell export, dispose of,
license, rent, transfer, disclose or otherwise provide the PRODUCTS to any third party whether
directly or indirectly with knowledge or reason to know that the third party or any other party will
engage in the activities described above-

9.3 Furthermore, both
a

otheiwise transfer the
i

parties hereto shall not directty or indirectly, export, re-export, transship or
PRODUCTS in violation of any applicable export control laws and regulations
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proffiulgated anej administered by the governments of the countries asserting jurisdietion over
part!es cr trar:sactions.

9.4 ln the event Reeeiving Far-iry fails to comp!y uvith an,v of the obiigations set fcrth in this Clause

then the Disclosirrg Farty rnay, at its opticn, lnimeCiateiy terr"ninate this Ag:'eement without penalty.

9.5 Upon reasonable notice, the Disclosing Party shall have the right to audit the Receiving party

compliance with application export control laws and regulations relating to this Agreement. The
Receiving Party shall cooperate with the Disclosing Party and the Receiving Party shall procure the
cooperation of any other relevant party to make its records and staff available for such an audit.

ARTJCLE 1"0.SpM pLlAr\tCE,pRgV.iS tON

Neither party nor any of their affiliates has taken and neither will take any actions in furtherance of
an offer, payment, promise to pay, or authorization of the payment or giving of money, or anything
else of value, to any government official {including any officer or employee of a government or
government-controlled entity or instrumentality, or of a public international organization, or any
person acting in an official capacity for or on behalf of any of the foregoing, or any political party or
officialthereof, or candidate for political office, all of the foregoing being referred to as "Government
Officials") or to any other perscn r^,,hile kno'*,,!ng that a!! or sorne porticn cf the rnoney or value was
or will be offered, given or promised to a Government official for the purposes of obtaining or
retaining business or securing any improper advantage or influencing official action.

ABT|.CL[ 11. {Terry] ?nd TerminaiigilJ

This Agreement shall become effective as from the Effective Date, and shall remain in effect for a
period of 05 years trom that date unless it is sooner terminated by either party by giving {30} days
advance written notice to the other, The obligation to maintain Confidential lnformation in
confidence shall survive the termination or expiration of this agreement for 5 years. The agreement
may be extended by mutual written agreement in writing.

ARTI CLEJ ZJ[Sg ryiva t ]

Notwithstanding the expiration or terminatioh of this Agreement, Articles Z, 3, 4, S, 6,7,9, 12 and
13 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement and bind the parties hereto for 5
years from the date of terminationfexpiration of this Agreement-

f:.f .ftE:.$gryement shall be construed in accordance with, and
the exception of its provisions regarding conflict of la

5/7

Sd by, the laws of lndia with
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3 - ,,-L:^L "*^r, aric6 holtrlpen the parties hereto, out of

l3.2Anydisputesucontroversiesordiffererrceswhichmayarisebetweenthe6^:.^^* r-.a caitleri ;*micablV t["lrr:Llsh
::1--':ffi1-; *'.,. i* con*ectron with this Asreement, shafi be settled arnicablv thraush

negotiatl*ns.

13.3 rn case no settre'nent can be reacheci througrr negotiations, ail disputes' controversies or

differences sha* be referred to and finaty resolved by arbitration !n English, in the English

language,inaccordancewiththeArbitrationandConciliatiortAct'lgg6oranystatutory
modificetion/re-enactment thereof and ruIes made there-under. The arbitration award shatl be

final and binding on both Parties'

13.4 The foregsing is without prejudice to the right of Disclosing Party as provided for in Article 7

(Breach)'
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,uy
!r* srEtrress wFtereef, tl're pantles heretc [:ave ea*sed this agreent*mt t*
a*:th*nEaed repnesentatives.

I
'1" I

be exeeuted by thelr dul!

For and on Lrehalf of
&'{€Y&CF{! BF,JffiE& pW {_T*.

Signature

Name

For and on behalf of
IrutrEAru IffSTETUTE SF ?ECT.{ru*LCIGY ftOORKEE

Signature

Dr. Hisashi lkeda Name

Title

Date

pr Kvr,shnna- M- S.j'n li

A+ Tu"ne 2Al_9

Title

Date

Corporate CTO

03 June 2019
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